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TROOPS IS REVOLT

One Battalion of Garrison at Poltava At-

tach Artillerf Earrtckt.

MACHINE GUNS USED TO SUBDUE THEM

Hews of toe Outbreak Kept from tha
People of St Fetertburr.

WORKINGMEN DECIDE AGAINST STRIKE

Freitat Tims Not Opportune, bat One Bare
to Come La'.er.

PEASANTS MAKE ATTACK ON MONASTERY

On nf the Monk F.scape and Tele-

graphs the r.otrnr of the
Province to Forward

Troop.

POLTAVA. Rus. J.Jly J9.- -A grave out- -

bieak occurred yesteiday In the Bvkl reg-

iment, following th arrest of a private of
tli First battalion who was discovered with
torn otbar soldiers In a shed where the
revolutionists are In the habit of elding
mettlngs. After the arrest the,' v Trst
baf.sllon, scronipsnled by a la.
parnle.1 the atroets Iti defiance of
tarv authorities. Tlir aoldiera prore..
the artillery barracks, where they s
aeve-- al guns and marched with them to
prison where the polltlciil prisoners xre co).

fined. At this stngp nil the remainder of
the Poltava garrison waa called out. The
loyal troops fired on the mutlne-i- s with
machine guns a they were er Iged In
breaking dew? the gate to the r 4bn. Scv-em- l

men were killed or wound A. The out-

break was not suppressed until 2 o'clock
this morning

ew la Suppressed.
T. PETERSBVRO. July :?. No news of

the formidable revolt at Poltava, which
waa first predicted In revolutionary manl- -

fT featcea In southern Ruasla. will reach the
j v

Russian public through the press tomorrow.
j Dispatches of the occurrence have been sup- -

i pressed here, and only scanty details are
obtainable by the foreign press correspond
ents through the regular telegraphic chan-

nels. Tha revolutionists here, however, who
N, are almost as promptly and fully Informed

N j as the government, declare the trouble to
be far from over. An official dispatch gives

V credit td the statement that machine gun
l detachments and Cossacks are being used

jf to suppress the mutinous battalion.
There Is the same paucity of details re-

garding the outbreak at Bhusha. in the Cau-
casus. This outbreak, however. Is not due
to revolutionary cauaes. but to the Immem
orial hatred that exists between Armenians
and Tartars.

The situation at Bhusha had become so
tense thst the governor divided the quar-

ters Inhabited by the two races by a "dead
line" which neither faction was permitted
to cross. The Tsrtars violated the order
not to cross and commenced a battle. The
garrison Interfered when the combat be-

et me general and bombarded without par- -

i . tlallty both camps with twenty-on- e guns.
Ce-tTt- ir ;ftrw:ia,-iialiybarAaaN- n a. largo.
' s extent destroyed. The "lasting peace''

.wtitch.th two races are said to be drawing
up,' If judged by paat similar agreements,
will ha only a hollow truce which neither
race has any Intention of observing.
' The sltustlon st .Tiflls also t exceedingly
strained. The viceroy has prohibited

or meetlnga or even the prom
enading of groups of persons on the prin-
cipal thoroughfarea of the city. It la an-

nounced that armed force will be used to
disperse any such gatheringa without
further preliminary warning.

So Strike at Prent.
A plenary meeting of the St. Petersburg

council of workmen'a deputies, repreeer.t-In- g

ISO.Onfl workmen, was held today ct
Terlokl, a llttli town across the FInnlfh
border, which Is now the meeca of all
opponents of the government. The mem-
bers agreed thst a general atrlke. though
It must be declared later, at the prese.it
moment would be untimely. The afternoon
was spent In discussing other mensures
and an expression of views as to the at-

titude to be taken by the workmen on
the dissolution of Parliament. Many of
tha delegates favored a gigantic one-da- y

strike, but no decision of this point was

There Is much Jubilation among the rev-s- v

nlutlonlsts over the escape from prison it
Sebastnpol of Bamenkoff, who Is believed

. to Kirt been an accnmDllce in the at
tempt last May on the life of General
Neplueff. This escape sets at liberty one
of the most dangerous revolutionary or-

ganisers in Russia. Samenkoft la a lead-
ing member of the central committee of
the social revolutionists. His friends have

(

, steadfastly maintained that he had no
. connection with the plot against General

Neplueff, and say that the authorities used
bis presence in Bebastopol the day of the
attempted assassination as a pretext to ar- -

rest and railroad hitn to the scaffold
; In addition to putting the screws on the
t Russian press to prevent the publication

f unfavorable news from the interior nnd
throwing In the waste basket practically
ell the foreign press comment on the dis
solution of Parliament, the government h ,s j

shown Itself to be ex'reniely sensitive .,i
public opinion abroad, mid Ims imsxwtl
strict censorshlD on telcarnuis aeiu tHt iisl i

Perelom says that Genersl Orloff, "pci-Itcator- "

of the Baltic provinces, and
Ttoubetskoy, of Imperial escort
sr the of the em

and great over
Rnaaor Trepolf aaaatna

A rumor reached Associated Press a?
a late hour last night that General Trepoff
had killed. It could not be confirmed.
but probubly Is a revival of the false ru- -

uior current last week.
Farce Printing: of

T. PF.TERSBl'RG. July 2.-- A party of
men armed with forced their way

Into the estab-
lishment here. They made the foreman a

snd prevented the compositors
from leaving the building. They then bad
printed 1SU.CU) copies of Vlborg mani-
festo of outlamed lower house of Par-
liament. Strangers calling at the estab-
lishment while this work wss done
were detained to the.r giving
alarm..

WhU- - this was transpiring within the
printing works a procession, es-

corted by policemen botk mounted and

ua sVsvvad i'e
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STREET RAILWAY MEN STRIKE

Work nf Rcnnf ructlng na Fraa-rlac- o

System to Be Brought
to standstill.

AN FRANCISCO, July 2!) -- To add to the
complication of the labor situation In San
Francisco and following close upon the
heels of the strike of the linemen and elec-

tricians on th I'nlted railroads, all la-

borers, pa vera and other workmen engaged
In construction work on th street rail-
way system will he railed out tomorrow
morning. A gcnrul atrlke of all construc-
tion laborers and workmen on the I'nlted
railroads was decided upon at a special
meeting nf the Street Railway Construction
Workers' union this afternoon and a com-mlt- tc

named to (all on men tomorrow
morning. The tinlc n numbers about l.ono
members, the order. It la said, will
affect nbout 1.R0O who are engaged In re-

habilitating the street rallwavs and chan-
ging the rahle roads Into electric aystema.

It la allegrd by the union that the I'nlted
atarted trouble by dlacharglng

workmen because of their affiliation with
and activity In the union and that strike
has been called to enforce the reinstate-
ment of men and an Increase of wages
from 11.00 and 2.00 to $:.fin a day for la-

borers and from $150 to for pavers
and the demand of eight-hou- r day In-

stead of ten.
The majority of the members of the union

are foreigners and strangers In the city,
having been brought here by the I'nlted
rail roods.

.TRIBUTE TO GENERAL JACKSON

red People F.reet Memorial
'ndoTT to Celebrated Ion.

' federate Commander.

R(. jKK. Va.. July 29. A handsome
memo, is I window of (leneral Thomas
(Stonewall) Jackson, was unveiled In the
Fifth Avenue Presbyterian church (negro)
today. The window waa erected by the
pastor. Rev. I.. I,. Downing, the money for
Its puichaxe coming wholly from negroes.
The exercises were largely attended by
both rnies. the confederate campa of
Roanoke snd Salem and the chapter of
the Daughters of the Confederacy of the
same place being well represented. Down-Ing- 's

father and mother were members of
a Sunday school class of negro slaves
taught by Jackson at Lexington before the
war. and today's exercises marked
realization of an Downing has
had since boyhood to pay fitting tribute
to the commander. The picture presented
in the window la that of an army camping
on the banks of a atream. the Inscription
underneath being Jackson's last words,
"Let us cross over the fiver and rest In
the shade of the trees."

MANY MUTINEERS SENTENCED

Only Foar Draw Death and
One Sentenced to I. We

errltude.

SEBA8TOPOL, July 29. A naval court
martial today passed sentences upon the
seamen who were for complicity
in the mutiny of the Black sea fleet of No-

vember, 1905. Four men were condemned
I to'.PSjth- - oqa to i life arrvlx ude, Jhtrt-tjv- o I rmjn
Tt'o varying terms of "penal to

fifty to Imprisonment. Six were acquitted.'
A man named Bamenkoff, who was

charged with complicity In attempt with
a bomb upon the life of General Neptueff
at Bebastopol May 27, eseoped from Jail
today. He was assisted by a volunteer,
who disappeared.

ATTACK GREEKS

Two People Killed In Rl.itlag
and Farther Tranble Is

Anticipated.

FHII-OPPOLI- Bulgaria. July 29. An
anti-Gree- k demonstration occurred here to-

day. The Bulgarian population of this
place took possession hy force of three of
the Greek churches. Two persons, a Greek
and a Macedonian, were kllld and several
were wounded In the fighting. The streets
are in the hands of a mob. At a late hour
tonisht troops fired blank cartridges at
the rioters, but did not succeed in dispers-
ing. Consternation pervails In the Greek
quartet, where serious attacks during the
night are feared

Hnhhera Make a Hleh Haul.
WARSAW. July 29. The poal car

robbed on the Warsaw-Vienn- a rallrtind
near this city Saturday night contained a
package of $H0,tm0 In cash from abroad and
at least $".00i) additional funds. The actual
amount taken by the robbers cannot as yet
be definitely stated, as the documents at-

tached to the money' parcels are missing.
The officers snd the entire crew of the
Vclga steamer Kurjer have been arrested
for the steamer at the disposal of
the robbers who held up a train the
Volga railway last week.

Root Makes Monday Trip.
DE JANEIRO, July

Rc?t and Benor Nabuco. the Brazilian or

to the I'nlted Slates, accompanied
by jthelr families, left here at 10 o'clock
thlf morning for Petropolis on a special
txat. At l'etropolls the visitors were

g'ected by a large gathering of prominent
.eraons. Baron de Rio Rranco. the Rra- -

slllan minister ot foreign affairs, con

inally set aflre. Today the viceroy
a telegram stating that the hos-

tilities had ceased and five representatives
of each race had been selected to draw up

to ensure a lasting peace In the
district.

Italian Crnlser Saved.
KINGSTON. July I.-T- he Italian cruiser

Vnibrla, ahich ran aground July IS while
coming up the harbor here, was pulled
off the mud bank Saturday night by the
Imtch warship Kortenaer and the German
steamer The I'mbria was not
tnjurrd. Its guns and stores, which were
taken on in an effort to lighten it, will
be replaced here.

Maneuvers at t nirkaauaaaa
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn.. July

a rtve days' program of inatruc-tion- a
begins at Camp Cnickainauga. annul,

ing to a detailed order lued by lieuerl
B'lhh. commanding. There are now In

' camp the Twelfth cavalry. Seventeenth in- -
imiit), i ...i.i iiiiu ri'uiin itiirri'S or
srtlllery. besides Urge details of engineer-
ing corps, signal corps and bonpltal corpa
of ths regular army and the Flmt Alabama,
Third South and everit first
Virnnla regiments. The first day s wmk

consist of company instructions b
wiHanisaiioua,

the official agency in order to r.rve;,t as j Root to the summer pal- -

faj as possible harsh rrlilrlsTi. Kv.;i the 1 '' of President I'enna, on the Rio Negro,
censorship on foreign newspaper, which to n1 Sunday,

for a number of years blocked oui nil j

articles distasteful t the government, bu I Tartars and trmenlaas Fight
nhlch was practically abandoned this year. TIFLI3. July received here
I. being restored "The classic caviar" : fr"m Armenian town of Bhusha. 10

' miW tn h "Hheaet. announced atnrttcles are blocked out with a mixture oi
winters' Ink and aand. advins :"" 1 of hostillttis between Armenians

column after column of the leading for- - nd Tartara there. 8huaha was bombarded
e.tn neriodlcsls now received in Russia ! r h" "J" wlth twenty-on- e guns, and
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BULGARIANS

CUPID'S

Lover. Are Impriaoned for Operatint ?ri
Tat Telegraph Line.

PRESIDENT PALMA FINALLY RELENTS

Arrest la Made lader Order laaued hy
General Wood When Isle of IMeea

Waa I nder Military Rule
of Americana.

tFrom g Staff Correspondent.) a
WASHINGTON, July The

release of .Millie Brown, the pretty sunny-haire- d

American girl, daughter of Ira A.
Brawn of Spencer, la., from the vile prison
on the Isle of Pines, conies In the nick of
time, tha State department having decided Is
to protest vigorously against her further
Impi Isonment and that of her fiance, Lewie
Giltner, and an American lawyer by the
name of Armstrong. These three Amer-
icans, now residing on the lee of Pines,

ere Incarcerated In the same prison in
which Fenora Clsneros was confined for
awnile before she was taken to Havana
and from which she waa reacued by an
American newspaper man, formerly Wash-
ington correspondent of the New York a
Journal. Carl Deckar.

An American from the Isle of Pines, now
In Washington, describes Millie Brown as
a "pretty d girl" In love with
Lewis (illtner, who la a Cornell man and
a civil engineer practicing his profession
on the island. Miss Brown snd Mr. Giltner
saw a great deal of each other and. hav-
ing mutual likes and dislikes, drifted to-

gether and eventually sere affianced. tBut a
as Olltner had to make a show of attend-
ing to his duties as secretary of the Col urn -

bin Land company, of which his sweet
heart's father was for a long time president
and Is at present a large stockholder, the
young people took up the study of tele-
graphy and made such rapid progress that
they could carry on conversation In a
month by means nf finger taps on the
backs of their chairs as they sat on the
veranda of the Brown home In the tro?l-ci- l

evenings along with the rest of the
family.

Violation of Military Order.
Finally Giltner conceived the Idea of

erecting a telegraph line from hla home to
his sweetheart's and as the distance waa
less than a third of a mile the work was
accomplished In a few hours after he had
received the wire from Havana. The in-

struments, however, had ticked but a few
tender messages when the alcalde, as the
governor of the island is termed, sent an
officer to Glltner's home and had the young
man arrested. Miss Brown being taken In
custody Inter In the day. The crime
alleged was the violation of the military
order Issued by Major General Wood, when
governor of Cubs, forbidding the erection
of a telephone or telegraph line without the
consent of the proper authorities.

In vain the Americans on the Island pro-

tested thst the order waa not In force at
thla time, when Cuba Is an Independent

and no longer under the military
rule of the Americans. The Cubsn author-
ities were deaf to explanations and when
the case was brought to trial the Cuban
(rial Judge Imposed a fine of S10" upon each
of the dffenders and sentenced them to a

jail, ,aod in Addition, they were
pay g fine of $18 for every day

the telegraph line remained up. Indigna-
tion followed the arrest of Mr. Giltner and
Miss Brown and Immediately protests were
filed at the Btate department. The Amer-
icana on the Isle of Pines, who purchased
land there on the opinion rendered hy the
then assistant secretary of war, George D.
Melklejohn of Nebraska, that the Isle of
Pines waa American territory, still cling
to that belief. It will be recalled that
Secretary Root later delivered an opinion
diametrically opposite to the Melklejohn
ukase that the Isle of Pines belonged to
Cuba and bad a treaty prepared to that
effect, which la still pending In the senate.

However, so great waa the Indignation
and so open and severe the criticism of
the authorities that President Palms finally
saw the Justnesa of Glltner's contention
that he had no knowledge of the law nor
was sny commerclsl business Intended to
be transacted over the line which he
erected thst he leaned a pardon to the
persona Imprisoned for a sentimental no-
tion.

Postofilre Inspector's Work.
"Some Incidents in the Life of a Post-offic- e

Inspector" Is the-- title of a series of
articles designed for newspaper circulation
that Is being Issued from the office of the
postmaster general. Gaborlou, VIdocq and
Shirlock Holmes promise to be relegated
to the ranks of the hayseeds, judging
from the first two of the articles which
are written presumably for the purpose of
"boosting" the postofflce Inxpectlnn di-

vision. The first of these thrilling tales
of the life of an Inspector under the Roose-
velt administration contains a story of
how a carrier on a rural route In one of
the southern states was apprehended. A
test letter contained marked bllla was reg-
istered at B . Alabama, addressed to
M , a discontinued office located on one
of tha routes from P , the office from
which the complaint emanated. The risk
of Inclosing money In teat lettera la fre
quently taken by postofflce insnectora h.n i

the chance of disposing of It in this par-
ticular case was email. The following day
the postmaster at B advised the post-
master at P that the registered letter
addressed to M had been erroneously
sent and requested its return. This was
done In order to give the postal authori-
ties an opportunity to find out If the let-
ter had been rifled. After requesting the
recall of the letter the inspectors visited a
little village called N which Is supplied
with mail by one of the rural carriers from

'

P . The postmaster at N was an
honest old country man and agreed to as-
sist In the detection of the guilty party.
An ordinary letter waa mailed with him ad!
dressed to a firm In Chicago In which were
Inclosed two 1 bills, two silver dollars and
a nt piece, all bearing private marks.
In payment for a platol. An examination
of this letter after It passed through the
P office revealed the fact that it had
been tampered with. The paper money and
the piece were still in the letter,
but a II bill had been substituted for the
12 silver dollars, and the original letter had
been replaced by one advialng the

ot 13.60 instead of U SO.

The substituted letter was In the hsjid-wrltln- g

of the carrier on the route between
P and N . Then follows the story
of the apprehension of the carrier, with
lots of red fire thrown in to make it rat-
tling good reading. When placed on trial
the carrier entered a plea of guilty andwas sentenced to imprisonment at hard
labor for two years.

tost of I. if log's Ipward Tread.
it Is understood that an official state-

ment will be shortly issued by the com-
missioner of labor, Charles P. Neill, rela-
tive to the cost of living during the past
year in contrast to wages. It is generally
conceded that wsgea have not correspond-
ingly sdvanced within the year to cflset

Voutiuued at ScvuJ

WIFEAND CHILDREN MURDEREG
I

Pennsylvania Farmer Meets Terrlbl4
Sight on Retarij Inst from

Drive

CANNONSBT RG, ra.4 July 29 -- When
Samuel Pfaise. a well known resident of
Washington county, returned to his home
from a drive ton U lit he found his wife and
two children dead and a tdird child dying
from bullet wounds. Who fifed the shots
has not yet been learned. Indications point
to robbery as the motive. An attempt had
also been made lo set fire to the house,
but Pearse arrived In tune to extinguish

blase that had been started In a bed room.
Mrs. Pcsrse, who waa 28 years old, had

been shot through the breast. Margaret
and Dwlght had been shot through the
head, while Robert, still living, had a
bullet through the lungs. The Pearse. home

three miles north of this place and Mr.
Pearse had driven to the depot here. When
he drove Into the lane leading to bis barn
he noticed a cloud of smoke rolling from a
bed room window. Leaping from his buggy
he rushed to the front door, which he found
locked. Going round to th rear he gslned
an entrance, and upon reaching the bed
room from which he had seen the smoke
Issuing he found upon the floor the dead
body of his wife. Side by side on the floor

little ' distance away lay the little girl
and Robert. He approached the crib at
one side of the room and there fund the
baby, also dead. A heap of combustible
material had been thrown together at the
foot of the bed and this was burning.
Pearse stamped out the fine and summoned
neighbors for help In searching for the mur-
derer. 4

The coroner and polled' were notified and
posse was formed whlcjh is searching the

surrounding country fo a strange negro
reported to have been seen about the Pearse
home.

CAMPBELL WINS OUT IN TEXAS

Ila Rood Lend Over Competitor
In the Race for Got.

ernor

HOUSTON, Tex., July 29 Sufficient re-

turns have been received to show that in
Saturday's democratic primaries T. M.
Campbell of Paleatine received a plurality
of the popular vote and .that he will go
Into the state convention with' at leaat
230 votes and sufficient strength Indlcafrd
for him as second choice to assure him the
nomination for governor. M. M. Brooks of
Dallas appears to be second, as the returns
now stand, with O. B. Colquitt of Terrell
third and C. K. Bell of Forth Worth
fourth.

The other returns at hand, though not
complete, strongly Indloae. that the state
ticket, outside of governc, will be as fol-

lows: Lieutenant governor,- A. B, David-
son, Cuero; attorney gen-j-a- l, R. V. David-
son, Galveston; comptroV' )L X W. Stephens,
Mexia; treasurer, Sam Sparks, Abilene;
land commissioner, J. J.. Terrell, Austin;
railroad commissioner, I-- Lock-har- t;

chief Justice of the supreme court,
Reuben R. Gaines, Paris;' associate justice
of the court of criminal appeals, John N.
Henderson, Bryan; superintendent ot public
instruction. R. B. CoMtins.' Mexia. .

BEAUMONT. Tex. J4Jy . The return
irom the democratlciprfrr' hv the. Second
district Ipdlcaje. .yiP-l-J- AiV1tner congressman, has defeated Mooes L
Brooks, Incumbent, by a majority of about
1.000.

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES MEET

Bishop ' McFonl Inveigh Agralnst
Soclnltam and the Cnatom

of Divorce.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. July -The fifth
annual convention of the American Fed-
eration of Catholic Societies opened here
today with a mass meeting at Convention
hall. The visitors were welcomed by Bishop
Colton, Mayor J. N. Adam and J. T.
Smith, president of the Erie County federa-
tion. Archbishop Messmer of Milwaukee
and Bishop McFaul of Trenton. N. J., the
Joint founders of the movement, responded
to the address of welcome. Bishop McFaul
spoke against the evils of socialism and
divorce.

"The stability of this nation rests upon
the Amerlcsn home." he said. "Socialism
would stretch out its foul hands upon the
property of our people. Look at Maxim
Oorky, the Russian socialist. coming to
America to ask us to turn upon Russia, See
lil m living with a woman who eaxinot be
recognlred as his wife. That villain and
scoundrel and polluter of womanhood
would preach to us the gospel of human
liberty."

CANADA IS F0R FEDERATION

Earl tirey Admits There Is Ko Recip-

rocal Sentiment In !Vew

Fonndland.

8T. JOHNS, N. F July 29.-- Earl Grey
at an official luncheon in his honor at the
government house yesterday declared he
had been profoundly snd agreeably sur
prised at the natural beauties and tha ma
terial prosperity of the island. The earl
said he brought no suggestion of federation
from Canada, for he knew that union senti-
ment was nt In the colony. He
added, however, that If Newfoundland at
any future date should decide to seek a
union Canada's door would be found open
and It would not be necessary to knock.
Earl Grey expressed the belief that St.
John's is destined ere long to become the
western terminua ot a rast transatlantic

service.
Premier Bond said It was the hope of

the colony that a fast transatlantic line
would be an accomplished fact within a
year or two.

Governor MacGregor and Earl Grey
started on their fishing trip tonight.

WOMAN BURNS IN HER HOME

Hnahand Arrested on Suspicion r

Killing- - Her nnd Starting
th Fir.

CHICAGO. July -- The body of Mrs.
Ernestine Voss. 43 years old, was found
burned to a rrlsp In the ruins of her home
in the northwestern part of the city early
this morning. The circumstances of the
case have led the police to arrest her hus-
band. John I X ". and he Is being held
pending the reault of the coroner's inquest.

A post mortem examination of the corpe
revealed a number of - of
metal In the body near the hacn. The
body was found in a summer kitchen and
neighbors told the police that when the
fire broke out Voss searched all other partg
of th house before directing bis attention
to the outbuilding, which was the las'
part of the reaidfnee to take fire. Voss
Is also said to have asserted that his wile
was sway from home and In no danger
from th flames. Neighbors told the po-
lice '.hat the couple had quarreled

over money niattsf.

-10CRESS OF TOE CAMPAIGN
i

infrei in the Standing of Candidate!

tnrine the Week.

R0SEWATER VOTE RISES BROWN STILL

Two Hot Fights Are On for Repub-
lican Conaresslonnl dominations

In the First and Third
Districts.

Repnbliran Instructions to Date.
Total delegatea in state convention 5"
Total delegates already elected 1"

Total delegates still to be elected
FOR UNITED STATES 8ENATOR.

Total instructed on senator ' 2.K

Total unlnstructed on Senstor 1T2

Instructed for Rosewater W
I nlnstrueted for Rosewater (estimated) h

Total for Rosewater 1

Instructed for Brown 124

Unlnstructed for Brown testimated). an

Total for Brown 1M

Instructed for Millard
Unlnstructed. preference still unknown 69

FOR GOVERNOR.
Instructed for Sheldon
Instructed for Conaway
Instructed for Rouse 14

Instructed for Wall 1

Instructed for Steele 14
Instructed for Miles U

FOR TREASURER.
Instructed for Kyd 23

Instructed for Uuthwell
Instructed lor Brian U

FOR RAILWAY COMMISSIONER.
Instructed for Winnetl S4

Instructed for Sadilek 14

No instructions on candidates M

Last week witnessed four republican
county conventions which added fifty-on- e

delegates to the list of those already
elected, making a total of , or nearly
one-ha- lf of the entire number which will
make up the state convention.

The only instructions for senator were
given to Edward Rosewater by Wayne
county. Brown making no headway what-
ever, in fact, losing at least one county

Madison which he had been cluliitlng.
The addition of Wayne's nine makes Rose-water- 's

total of instructed delegates 107,

while Brown's remain stationary at 124. Of
the unlnstructed delegates In Madison and
Antelope, Rosewater Is conceded to have
far the best of It, while Cass county's
eighteen delegates are yet to be appointed
by Sheldon in the interest of his candidacy
for governor, so that they must for the
present go Into the column whose prefer-
ence on senator la unknown. Adding in
the estimated strength of the different
candidates from the unlnstructed delega-
tions, the total for Rosewater Is 196 and
for Brown 164, with five Instructed for
Millard and fifty-nin- e scattering or un-

known.
Brown' Extravagant Claims.

The Brown managers are, of course, mak-
ing all sorts of claims, which, however,
are unwarranted. They claim 13 in-

structed votes for Brown by including
Thayer county's twelve. The Thayer county
convention adopted a resolution endorsing
Brown's work as attorney general and
commending him, but subsequently voted
down by a declajve majority a resolution
instructing the delegation for him. In
quiry In Thayer county develops the fact
that. regard the rejection of
Brown Instructions as rescinding any pre
vious action and that they do not con
sider themselves Instructed. A number of
them are for Brown, but several also are
opposed to him and the delegate will In
all probability divide when It comes to
vote on United States senator.

In a statement of Brown's claims, made
by his managers In the Lincoln News last
week. Brown conceded Rosewater eighty-fiv- e

of the unlnstructed votes, which Is a
dozen more than was claimed for Rose-wat-

at that time, and Insisted that all
the rest, or slxty-njn- e, should be counted
for Brown, although It Is well known that
there is a scattering vote which neither
can yet count on at the start. By this
wholef.ale appropriation of unlnstructed
delegatea the Brown boosters had figured
up a total of 206 for him, and adding. In

their expectation from delegate to be
elected up to the end of next week, they
set his claims at 9. These figures are
Interesting only to the extent that they
show the wild speculation that is being In-

dulged in by Brown's political statisticians

Schedule of Week's Convention.
Republican county conventions scheduled

for the coming week are as follows:
July 30 Nemaha county, at Auburn.
July 31 Boyd county, at Anuka.
August 1 Franklin county, at Hlldreth.
August 1 Webster county, at Red Cloud
August 1 Furnas county, at Beaver City.
August 2 Platte county, at Columbus.
August 4 Custer county, at Broken Bow.
August 4 Phelps county, at Holdrege.
August 4 Kearney county, at Mlnden.
August 4 Johnson county, at Tecumseh.
August 4 Sioux county, at Harrison
August 4 Hayes county, at Hayes Centeh
August 4 Kimball county, at Kimball.
August 4 Stanton county, at Stanton.
This will add 120 delegates to the number

chosen, making a total ot 628 out of 857,

and leaving at the end of the week 829

still to be elected.
Platte county and Custer county are down

to project two more candidates for United
States senator In the persona of R. D.
Evans of Columbus and Hon. F. M. Currie
of Sargent, respectively. State Senator
Good is asking for the endorsement of Ne
maha county for his candidacy for state
treasurer. Webster county is the home of
Secretary of State Galusha, who Is up for

and there Is a possibility of
other counties presenting favorite sons for
some omce.

Millard Oppose Instructions.
Notwithstanding his public announcement

that he would not abide by the action
of the convention, but would look to the
legislature for Senator Millard
is still exerting himself to prevent conven-
tion instructions on the pica that the mat-
ter should be "relegated to the convention,"
hut rtolly In the hope that it may be "rele- -

gated to me legislature. ma private sec.
retary, J. B. Haynes. was sent up to Wayne
last week to aee that the senator s pro-
gram hould be carried out there, having
preceded his visit by letters to party work-
ers, written on beautifully embossed senate
stationery, of which the following is a
copy:

OMAHA. Neb.. July 2t. ISOti-D- ear Sir:
Friends of Senator Millard In Wayne county
advise him that it is not likely tiiat your
convention on tne 2th will instruct dele-
gates to the state convention wih reference
to the nomination of a Unllnd Statea sen-
ator. They say that the scramble for such
nomination Is felt to be detrimental to the
candidates for the legislature In your
county aa well a other counties in your
section, and they bjpe that the matter insy
not tie stirred up sny inure. They appeal
to 8natr Millard in the interest of har-
mony in the party to us his influence, ifnecessary, with party leaders in Wayne
ci.ifnty to oppo the Instruction of dele-
gates In youi county convention on the
subject of senatorial nomination, relegating
the conteM to the state convention. The
lenator is Inclined to take thla view of
the cae and hopes that you will counsel
the party workers accordingly, if in )our

iContinutd on ita-on- Pag.

i
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M0T0RMAN DOES WILD DANCE

Slta Doss on Cnrnetonr nnd Rat Rnna
Ip HI Tronaer'

Leg.

It was not long after midnight this
morning, and the neighborhood of Sixteenth
and Famam streets was quiet nd almost
deserted. A motorman and conductor from
the Harney street barns, who quit work
on the stroke of 12. stopped at the corner
to wait for a car to take them home.
None was In sight, so, tired and sleepy,
they sat themselves down on the curbstone
to rest their weary bones while waiting.
The motorninn especially showed signs of
extreme fatigue after hla day of hard
toil hauling Sabbath pleasure seekers about
by the hundreds. Lunch pall In hand he
nodded and dozed while his companion
watched.

Presently a police officer In plain clothes
Joined thent and also snt clown lo wslt for
a car. but his arrival did not disturb the
weary motorman. A few desultory remarks
passed between the officer and th con-

ductor, but otherwise all remained still
and peaceful as before.

Suddenly a piercing cry of terror cut the
air and the policeman and conductor, their
hair nlmost on end. looked up at their
companion to see him lesp wildly Into the
air, clawing at his legs with his hands and
kicking with his feet, dancing, yelling and
snorting like a man attacked by countless
hornets.

The officer Jumped to his feet, convinced
the man must have gone suddenly Insane,
and tried to get some explanation out of
him for his conduct, but not a word did
he get. The mad contortions and halr-ralsln- g

yells continued. An Indian in his
most diabolical dance could have produced
no more terrifying performance.

Then all of a sudden nil was still again.
The man ceaaed his prancing, the dust
settled about him And was still, the con-

ductor was still, the officer was still all
was still In the vicinity for a minute ex
cept a big. black rat which ran awiftly
from the motorman's left foot and on
down the street, apparently most happy to
be free from the pant leg it had unwisely
chosen as a place of refuge.

It was then the turn of the conductor
and officer to make a noise. When they
saw the ugly rodent dart past they under-
stood what had happened to create a wild-ma- n

scare a moment before, arid gave way
to unsympathetic roars of laughter. By
the time a car came along the motorman
had explained how he hod suddenly felt
the clawing animal on his leg, snd how It
had made Its way up as far as the tight
walatbelt, which it could not pass, and
had then turned abruptly and run back
the way It came. He said he will .alt on
curbstones at night no mora.

OFFICERS ONES TO BLAME

Employes of Indian Department,
Father gchell Say. Are at

Bottom of Trouble.

Rev. Joseph Bchell Is In the city from
Emerson. Epesklng of affairs on the Win-
nebago reservation, he says:

'Mr. Binghouso of Tekamah has been
appointed special Inspector to ascertain the
specific Indian accounts aa claimed by the
speculators. Mr. Slnghouse Is with John
Alam and takes the Indian's part In an ap-
parently conscientious way, since the graft-
ers cordially despise him.

"Indian Commissioner Ijeupp Is said to
pay Mr. Binghouse 10 per cent of ths
amounts he cuts down in the speculator's
claims. Mr. Slnghouse has cut down as
much aa $1,600 in one single account. He
does not seem to spare the speculators and
Is not liable to be bought nor to be dis-

missed, since Senator Millard and Con-
gressman McCarthy's Influence in Wash-
ington has declined.

"It is strange that Mr. Slnghouse has
no Jurisdiction to look Into the fraudulent
actions of the agent and his predecessors.
Those lands that were sold at $20 per acre
to grafters, when farmers had offered $40,

and other similar frauds cannot be cor-
rected, nor can the Indians recover.

"Mr. Burehelman, a farmer who bought
land two years ago paying tha highest
price ever offered, has not yet his deed,
nor the Interest on hla money, nor any re-

turns from the land. What fine Induce-
ment for farmers to buy land! It was the
same Burehelman who offered $40 per acre
to the agent for land and a speculator got
It for $20, and two months' ater sold It to
another farmer for $46 per acre

"It seems that the root of the disease
that ruins the Indians is not the boot
legger, nor the saloonkeepers, nor the
speculators, but officers In the employ of
the Indian department."

LID IS ON GOOD AND TIGHT

M. I.oola nnd Vicinity Dry Beyond
All Prevlou Prece-

dent.

ST. IOITS. Mo.. July
of the saloon closing Sunday law waa
strictly observed today in St. Ixiula, the
summer gardens in St. Louis county, just
outside the city limits, and no arreu
were reported. The second Sunday of "lid
law" enforcement In East St. Louis. HI.,
found that city "dry." One saloonkeeper
and two Individuals were arrested for fall-
ing to conform to legal requirements. It
Is st tod that in order that saloons may
be opened within the two-mil- e limit of
East St. Louis, movements are being made
to organise villages on all sides of the
cit v.

Movements of Orenn Vessels July
At Cape Race, N. F. Steamer Flnlsnd.

from Antwerp for New Vork. waa InO mile
southeast of Cape Hace at I a. in.; will
dock 10 a in. Wednesday; Kulser Wllhelm
der Oro, from hreinen, Southampton and
Cherbourg for New York, was l.io miles
southeast at 11 a. m., will dock at Jio-lin- k

en 2 p. m Tuesday.
At New York Critic, from Genoa and

Naples for New York, paed Nantucket
l:.u a. m.. will dock 1:30 p. m. Monday.

At Philadelphia Arrived: Nordland,
from l4ver;ol via QueeuMown.

At Balile Island Steamer Noordani, froni
Rotterdam and Boulogne fur New York,
waa ninety miles rast st i. lo s. in., will
dock at noon Tuesday.

At Hi owht ad Steamer Minneapolis, froi.j
New York for London, wss 140 miles south-
west Browhead 9 i a. m.. will arrive at
Imdon 4 p. ni. Tuesday.

At Moville Arrived Laurentlan, from
Boston for Glasgow, and proceeded.

At ilagow SoJIed : Pretoria!!, for Mont-
real, end fiassed Inlahtrahull.

At Queoiialowu bailed. Lu'brla,, fur New
Vurk.

iE IS I

Facifio IifTtM on New York Central Bnnl
Into a Landslide.

BIG LOCOMOTIVE ROLLS INTO THE HUDSON

Fireman Instantly Killed and Engineer
Injured So He will Die.

FIFTEEN PASSENGERS SERIOUSLY HURT

Score of Others Suffer Irjnriei of Lett
Eerioni Obaraoter.

BOYS WRECK TRAIN ON 'FRISCO ROAD

Drive a Spike PJetween th F.nds ot
the Hall on th Oatsid of

( arte, Cnuslnar Heath
of Two.

F1PHK1LL UVNPING. N. Y., July S --
Pacific Express train No. 37 r.f the New
York Central Hudson River r.illrosd,
whUh left Grand Central station In New
York at 9:S2 o'clock tonight, waa wrecked
shortly before midnight a short distance
above Chelsea, and eleven miles below
PouRhkeep.-le- . by running Into a lsndlldts
which had swept flown from a high em-

bankment by a terrific rainstorm this aft-
ernoon. The engine of the flyer wo
thrown from the rails and plunged Into
the river. Fireman Mills was killed oot-rig-

and Engineer Edward Wells was
badly Injured that he will die. Fifteen pas-
sengers were seriously Injured snd a score
of others received minor hurts. The most
seriously Injured are:

Edward Kelley if Poughkeepsle; will die,
Mrs. Augustus Herath of 8chenectady

arm broken.
Mrs. Warren Reynolds of Peeksklll, N

Y., sr broken and legs lacerated
Orford Peters, Schenectady, arms broken.
Henry Taylor. Poughkeepsle. leg broken.
The Injured were taken to Highland hos-

pital at Mattewan.
During the afternoon and night heavy

rnlns undermined the embankment on th
eaat side of the track, snd shortly before
the arrival of train No. J7 tons of earth
and rock slid out on the roadbed, cover-
ing the northbound track. The express
train waa going swiftly when the engine
plunged Into the mass of earth and stone.
The locomotive turned turtle and rolled
over Into th river. The heavy trucks of
the baggage csr and first coach sank Into
the pile of earth and brought the re-

mainder of the train to a sudden stop.
The passengers were thrown violently
about the cars. Four the day coaches
were wrecked.

Boy Wreck Fust Train.
ANTLERS, I. T., July 29.-- The south-

bound Cannon Ball on the 'Frlneo wo
wrecked this morning south of Antlers. ..
spike had been driven between the rail
on the high side of the curve and ths en-
gine struck it and rolled down, th em
bankment, the tender and baggage car fol-
lowing. ., ,,.-- . )' - ,.

John Harlan, tba engineer, will die.' He
lost hi left, eye and his right am was

ruutu uvr.
Will Bkelton, the foreman, waa shoveling

coal Into the firebox and was caught I

the buckle of engine and tender and In-

stantly killed. The baggage and expresr
messenger escaped with severe bruises.

Detectives believe the wreck waa caused
by country boys who wanted to aee th
fast train atop In the woods. They have
sufficient evidence to make a number ot
arrests.

The. train was a long one, bearing over
200 excursionists who were returning t
Texas.

BIG PLANS F0R IRRIGATION

Cblcnco Firm Contemplate Work ou
Extensive Scale In Rhosboa

Reserve.

8HOSHONI, Wyo., July
making ten trips across the reserva-

tion, C. E. Freeman, the expert represent-
ing Arnold & Co. of Chicago, I prepared
to recommend to his company that they
expend in the neighborhood of $26,000,000 in
the building of irrigation works, power
plants, mills, etc., for tha development of
the country now contained In the big Sho-
shone reservation. Mr. Freeman has made
an unusually close Inspection of the land
and Is very enthusiastic over the possibil-
ities of the country. Ills company will
make bids on the construction of three
canals, one of which will be seventy miles
long, and will Irrigate In the neighborhood
of 2G0.OO0 acres of land.

Objection to Pardon of King.
SIOUX FAIJ,S, 8. D.. July 29 fipclal.
As expected, opposition has arisen to the

proposed pardon of Earl King, a young
man who is serving a term of four year
In the Sioux Falls penitentiary for arson.
King was convicted In Lyman county. Hi
offense consisted of setting fire to and de-
stroying buildings belonging to R. I Benn,
then editor of th Pioneer, a weekly news-
paper published st the little town of lona.
situated In the southern part of Lyman
county.

Benn had carried on an aggressive war-
fare against the cattle and horse "rustlers'"
who formerly operated In that part of the
state, and thus Incurred the enmity of thessj
nien. King was supiiosed to have been a
tool In the hands of the "rustlers'" snd set
fire to and destroyed the buildings as an
act of retaliation.

Helllnw Lot at Tbermopoll.
THERMOPOLIS. Wyo., July
This city Is conducting a sale of city lots

lo the highest bidders and thus far nearly
150 lots have been sold, the city receiving
from the sale In the neighborhood of $16.-00- 0,

or about lion each. This is considered
very good Indeed for a town of this sis
and Indicates the prosperity of th town
and surrounding country.

Raacbmna icrldrntally Shot.
THERMOPOLIS. Wyo., July
Robert E. Kelly, a prominent ranchman

living near here, was accidentally shot by
Harvey Burke at a Kaloon on Copper moun-
tain last night. Burkn was carelessly hand-
ling a when It was discharged,
the bullet striking Kelly in the shoulder
and producing a painful nnd perhaps seri-
ous wound.

Iowa Aeronaut Injured.
SALT LAKE CITY. July 29 -- Joseph Mc.

Milium an i'uiaiil 'nun a small loann.ir les M'dnes. la., will prnhaMv die as
the result of a full at the. Huh palace

He iisoci.ded In a cannon attachedto a b.illoon. When the cannon, sustainedbv a parachute, was cut loose from th
balloon McMann undcrttwik to drop from
tne muiile of the cannon with a second
IMrachute. The apparatus did not norlct.roperly and the aeronaut dropped 1A0 feet.
ttotn ankles were brukea and U a ia- -

d intei nali.


